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MEETDG IN THE CABINET ROOM

AUGUST 9, 197)4-
5:30 - 6:30 p.m0

Present: Four ineinibers of the Transition Team: Rumsfeld, Marsh,
Scranton, Morton and. the President plus saine others who had
been involved in the preplarin.ing including White of U.S. Steel,
John Byrnes, Tom Whitehead, Phil Buchen, Bill Seidman, Bryce
Harlow. Haig was present plus the two new appointees: Hartman
and terHorst.

This is the first meeting I had with Gerald Ford as President. He
had been sworn in that noon and I landed at Dulles Airport at 1:55 p.m.
He went around the table shaking hand; and said, "Good to see you,
Riinirny."

The President told the group that he had asked Haig to continue
on. He said it was a difficult time for the country and he thanked
the people present for their assistance.

The President said that he had asked Bob Hartman to serve as
Counsellor to the President in a personal relationship with
specific emphasis on speeches and politically sensitive issues.

The President said that Al Haig will continue the relationships
with the Cabinet and the Departments and the flow of materials.

The President said. that Jack Marsh, who he had not even talked to,
he said, about this, had provided invaluable serrice during his
period as Vice President, and he knows the Congress and he came
with him when he was Vice President, and that he wanted Jack to
serve as Counsellor to the President with responsibilities for
foreign policy ¿.rdthe defense field. He then went on and said
that Jerry terHorst was being naned as his press secretary. He
then mentioned the Transition Team, Rog as the connection with
the Cabinet, Jack Marsh on Congressional and other, and
Scranton on personnel and organization, and. Rumsfeld as coordinator.

He said he wanted his good friends to give him hell. He referred
to Tom Whitehead as the brains of the oitfit.

Rog Morton spoke and asked the President what he saw as the mission
of the Transition Team. The President answered that he had not
wanted his Office of Vice President to get deeply involved in the
cjuestion of a transition, and after some discussion it became clear
that the mission of the group would be not to make decisions but
to see if they could get some input from the outside that could
then be laid along side that has been done in the past and kind
of take a fresh look at things. Get some views from the Cabinet
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as to what their views are on the arrangements and. find out what
Al Haig thinks about things and then as appropriate, bring matters
up. The President said that he wanted to have an open door with
Cabinet Officers, but when they caine, they should have something
to talk about or it could be a long cold. winter between meetings.

Morton said that it could. be a problem if the President became
the arbiter.

The President indicated that terHorst would. make the first full
scale press briefing after this meeting and announce the Transi-
tion Team of four men.

Jack Marsh stood up and. indicated that he felt that his title as
Counsellor should. not be designed for political and. national
security affairs. Vhen the President had. announced it previously,
I could see Haig wince because obviously it would have run
Kissinger through the wall. I think at Haig's instance, Marsh
got up and asked. the President to not think of it in that term,
and to see that terHorst didn't brief on it in that way.

Ford then left the meeting to go to another meeting. Griffin
spoke. He said that things had gone great thus far. The
President caine back in from the meeting. He said that he
was not going to ask for mass resignations. I told Haig that
Kissinger had. already asked for my resignation, that the man
had met me at the airport. I told him that when the President
was out of the room, however.

Bryce Harlow spoke. He said that he felt that President Ford
should move in dispatch to clean things up. The questions before
the Trrnsition group were the Office of the President, the
Office of the Vice President, we still had sixty or seventy
people there who needed to be looked. after. There was some
further discussion that indicated that no:one really knew what
the Transition Group was supposed. to do, least of a11 the
President, so I entered in and said that it struck me that as
coordinator, the proper thing would. be for me to go back and
have a meeting with our three members of the Transition Team,
come up with a proposal as to what the Transition Team would.
do, and. then bring it back to the President tomorrow morning
for his OK before we launch our activities. Everyone seemed to
feel that was a more sensible idea than continuing milling
around discussion. I also indicated that in addition to laying
out the parameters of our task in some sort of a program that
we come in with a cälendar as to when each piece would be done.
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The President indicated that he planned to start the day a little
before 8:00 a.ni., and as a regular thing have a CIA briefing
with Jack Marsh present, ee Bob Hartinan, do saine office work,
see Marsh on legislation, some press things, and. at 10:00 aan.
start his visits. Re said. he was a better listener than a reader
and that he did like to have things to read. at home at night.
Phil Buchen talked about decision making and the need for options,
not a consensus, and not a yes or no kind, of an approach which
is too watered down.

The President said that he didnt want the Transition Group to
be oriented toward conservative or liberal but mostly to address
the organizational questions.

Bob Griffin then brought up the subject of the process on the
Vice Presidency, asking what the President planned to do. The
President said. he had given it some thought, that is the process,
not people specifically, that he hoped to have a decision within
a week to ten days. The'President then said he intended to spend Sunday
visiting with some key people and listen to their ideas, and.
talking to people on a one-to-one basis, not with a group, sopeople could. speak their mirds honestly. Griffin said. he thoughtit was a very good idea to solicit views, and he felt it worked
well when Nixon did. it to pick Ford, but he feels there is moreurgency to do that now. He discussed the fact that last time
they went through State Chairmen, Republican Leadership, Cabinet,
Senior S'thite House Staff. Haig mentioned that it was surprising
how disparate the recommendations were. Griffin recommended that
the President also ask Democrats for their views, Griffin then
brought up the subject as to whether or not the President was pre-
paring his statement to the Congress for Monday evening.

NOTE: My impression frani the meeting is that it was a rather con-
fused one, mostly just friendly, congratulatory type comments;
that the task afead was to sort out what the Transition Tean
ought to be doing in the best interests of the President.


